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D. C. Bradley

Motivationand Actions, Psychologyof
Threesetsof phenomenahave traditionally been of
for researchon motivation and action: (a) the
concern
of a certain courseof action, (b) its energizselection
(c) its regulation. Taking this compreand
atton,
perspective,
many differentkinds of behavior
hensive
helpingothers,aggression,
(e.g.,
intergrouprelations,
can
be
analyzed
from a motivational
achievement)
viewpoint.In the following sections,selectedconcepts
arediscussedthat characterizepresent-dayresearch
0nmotivation:(a)motivesandneeds,(b) expectations,
attributions,and control beliefs,and (c) goal setting
andgoal striving.

1. Motiues and Needs
McClelland
(1985)distinguished
threebasicgroupsof
motives:the achievementmotive, the power motive,
andthe affiliative motives. As food is the reward or
incentivefor hunger, so is improving one's performanceon a given task the incentivefor the achievement
motive.The incentive of the power motive is having
mpact,control, or influenceover another person. a
goup,or the world at large.Finally, the incentivesfor
the affiliative motives extend to sexual pleasures
(sgigalmotive),beingtogetherwith people(needfor
alhitation),and experiencingharmony, concern,and
commitment(intimacy motive). All of thesemotives
mayentail a fear or avoidancecomponent.Trying to
meeta standard of excellencemay not be motivated
solelyby hope for success,
but also by fear of failure,
andspendingone's sparetime affiliating with others
may not be determined solely bv the anticioated

positive feelin_es
of togetherness,
but also by strong
fear of rejection.
In principle, all humans share these various
motives, although with different strengths. Motive
strengthcan be assessed
by exploringboth the array of
situations a person interprets in terms of a given
motive(e.g.,a personhigh in needfor powerinterprets
all kinds of situations as power-related) and the
intensity of the anticipated affect associatedwith
having acquiredrespectiveincentives.Commonly this
is done with the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT)
which containspicturesof sceneslooselyrelatedto the
motive measured. Recent research has linked the
activation of different motives to different hormonal
responsesthat in turn facilitate motive-specificbehaviors(McClelland1995).
Scoringhigh on a certainmotive impliesa recurrent
concern for acquiring the respectiveincentives.For
instance,peoplehigh on the affiliation motive perform
affiliative acts frequently and energetically,readily
perceive affiliative cues in the environment, and
quickly detectaffiliativenetworks.Also, predictionsof
the professionalsuccessof managers are strikingly
accurate, particularly if one considers the motive
dispositionsin achievement(high), power (high), and
affiliation (low) in concert. However, attempts to
predict behaviorsfrom motives commonly fail when
engagement
in thesebehaviorsis basedon conscious
reflection.When it comesto choosingbetweencourses
of action, tasksof differentdifficulty, or persistingon
a given task versusleavingthe field, peopledeliberate
on the feasibility and desirability of the alternative
coursesof action.

2.

Expectations,Attributions, and Control Beliefs

One of the first attemptsto integratecognitiveaspects
of motivation was made by Atkinson (1957)in his
risk-taking model. He proposed that the subjective
probability of successand the task's incentive value
conjointly affect task choice, both variables being
influenced by the perceived difficulty of the task.
Whereas easy tasks lead to a high subjectiveprobability of success(direct function), they also possess
low incentive value (inverse function) becausethe
anticipated affect associatedwith success(pride) is
lowest for easy tasks. The reverse is assumedfor
difficult tasks. Atkinson suggestedthat multiplying
probability of successand incentivevalue will give a
goodestimateof whethera personwill chooseto work
on a task, especially when the obtained score is
weighted by the approach (hope for success)and
avoidance(fear of failure) componentsof the person's
achievementmotive. Researchsupportsthe model for
predictions on task choice, but the model fails to
account for the quantity and quality of task performance once people have started to work on the
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chosen tasks (see Group Decisiort fuIalcirtg,Social
Psycltologt,ofl.
Elaborationsof the model (Heckhausen1991)
concepts(e.g.,the
added furthel expectation-related
task pelformancewill lead
expectationthat successful
to the anticipatedincentives)and differentiatedvarious incentives(e.-e.,extrinsicsideeffects,suchas w-hen
an achievementtask has affiliative benefits).Atkinson's model has also beenelaboratedby attribution
theorists(Weiner1992)lvho attemptedto understand
changesin expectationsand incentivevaluein termsof
Morethe attributionsmade for past performances.
that the approachcomponent
over,Weinerdiscovered
of the achievementmotive (hope for success)is
associatedwith attributing failure to luck or lack of
effort and successto ability, whereasthe avoidance
component is linked to attributing failure to lack of
to luck (seeAcodemicAchieuement
ability and success
oJ).
M otiuation,Deuelopnnent
Recognitionof the motivational importance of
expectationsand attributionswas the startingpoint of
the cognitive revolution in the psychologyof motivation which also has introduced the concept of
control beliefs. Self-efficaciousindividuals hold the
firm belief that they possessthe potential to execute
the kinds of behaviors that a given task demands
(Bandura l99l). Peopleacquirethis beliefby reflecting
on their own relevant past behaviors,observingthe
behaviorsof similar others,being evaluatedby significantothers(e.g.,teachers),
and observingtheir own
physiologicalreactionswhen challengedby a given
task. High self-efficacybeliefs are associatedwith
choosing aspiring goals; exerting strong efforts to
attain these goals, and persistingin the face of
obstaclesand hindrances(seeControl Behauior:Psychological Perspectiues).
3.

Goal Setting

The most recent advancein the psychologyof motivation and action is researchon goal pursuit.
Researchon goalsaddresses
the questionof how well
peopletranslatetheir desiresand beliefsinto action.
3.1

Determinantsof Goal Setting

Researchon the determinants of goal setting discoveredthat peoplediffer in their preferencefor setting
goalswith certain structural featuresor contents.For
example, people who generally think about their
actionsin concreteversusabstracttermsalsoprefer to
set themselvesconcreteversusabstractgoals,respectively. Peoplewho construetheir self asan ideal (which
they intrinsically desireto attain) setpromotion goals
(i.e.,goalsfocusingon accomplishments
and aspirations), whereaspeople who construetheir self as an
ought which they feel compelled to reach set prevention goals (i.e., goals that focus on safety and
responsibilities,
Higgins 1997).It also matters what
10106

kind of implicit theoriespeoplehold on the naturesf'
personalattributes.If people believethat abilitv 1,
flxed and cannot easily be changed,they choose
performancegoais(i.e..goalsthat servethe purposesi
flnding out how capableone is). If, holvever,p€oplg
believe that ability can be improved, they choöse
learning -eoalsgeared at finding out holv one can
carry out the task at hand (Dweck 1999t
successfully
People'sneeds,wishes,and higher order goals also
influencethe t)'pe of goalsthrt are set (Ryan et al.
1996).Moreover,people'sconceptof what they could
possibly become (i.e., the possible self) provrde5
thematic conceptionsof what future selvesthey ma!
strive for.
of Goal Setting
3.2 Processes
Recent research(Oettingen2000) demonstratesthar
the perceivedfeasibility of goal attainment doesnor
alwaysdeterminepeople'sgoal setting.When people
fantasizeabout a desiredfuture, they set themselves
goalsindependentof perceivedfeasibility.Thus people
who indulgein fantasiesabout a desiredfuture commit
themseivesto goals irrationally: they are too committed when probabilitiesof successare low, and not
committed enough when probabilities of successare
high. Such irrational goal commitments are also
observedwith people who are caught up in ruminations about aspectsof the presentreality that standin
the way of reachingone'sfantasies.Only when people
mentally contrasttheir positive fantasieswith present
reality does their goal setting reflectperceivedfeasibility. Strong goal commitments emerge when perceivedfeasibility is high, and no goal commitmentis
found when perceivedfeasibility is low.
Goals may also become activated outside oi
(Barghand Chartrand1999).Strongmental
awareness
of
links developbetweenthe cognitiverepresentations
situationsand the goalsthat peoplechronicallypursue
within these situations. As a consequenceof this
repeatedand consistentpairing in the past, suchgoals
become automatically activated when the person
enters the relevant situation. The automatically activated goal then guides behavior, without the
individual choosingor intending the respectivegoaldirected line of action (see Automaticity of Action,
Psychologyofl.
4.

Goal Striuing

4.1 Goal ContentEffects
goal striving is determinedby how goalsare
Successful
framed and what contentsthey specify.The followin-s
structural featuresof goalsare important: challenging
goals that are spelledout in specificterms lead to a
hi-eherattainment rate than modest specificgoals ot
challengingbutvague('Do your best!')goals.Proximal
eoalsthat relateto what the individual doesin the near
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or will do in the futule are superiorto distal
nresent
lnalsthat point far into the future. Promotiongoals
ä.,,'.4 at accomplishmentfacilitate goal pursLtit.
goalsgearedat acquirinesecurity
ih.r.nt pret'erttlou
pursuit.
I earnin-egoals lead to better
hanpergoal
than performancegoals. as the former
nertormances
Itlotvfor a more effectivecopin-ewith failure than the
,eoalsare lessdetrimental,howiatter.Per-formance
ver.tvhenthey are framed as approach-eoals(e.g.,I
ivantto get good grades)as comparedto avoidance
I do not want to get bad grades).
-aoals(e.g.,
Moreover,the thematiccontent of goals matters.
and
Goalscoveringissuesof autonomy,competence,
are
said
to
further
intrinsic
integration
,eoal
social
pursuit which in turn promotes creativity, higher
ioenitiveflexibility, and greaterdepth of information
Side-effects
of intrinsicgoalpursuitsarean
oröcessing.
subjective
well-being
and life satisfaction
increased
Motiuation,
Psychology
ofl. Effects of
Intrinsic
ßee
well-being
subjective
are
also
influencedby
on
eoals
people's
goal
contents
match
the
weli
strengthsof
[ow
power, and
of
achievement,
motives
affiliation,
their
(Brunstein
et
al.
i998).
intimacy
Otherparametersof goalcontentand goalstructure
well-being.
havealsobeenfound to relateto subjective
Stronggoal commitment, for instance,favors subjectivewell-being,but only when the probability of
is perceivedas high. The strongestpredictor of
success
positivewell-beingis the proportion of intimacy goals
in thetotal of personalgoalsa personholds,whereas
theproportion of achievementand power goalstends
to be related to negativewell-being.However, the
strcngthof these effectsseemsto be contingent on
positiveand negativelife eventsin domainsrelevantto
thesegoals. Moreover, the level of goal specification
also affects subjective well-being. High-level goals
(e.g.,bring happinessto those around me) tend to be
associatedwith psychologicaldistress(anxiety, depression).Low-level goals (e.g., get along with my
brother)on the other hand,havebeenlinked to greater
levelsof psychologicalwell-being,but also to more
physicalillness.A high proportion of avoidancegoals
(e.g.,not being late) as comparedto approachgoals
(e.g.,beingon time) impedespsychological
and physical well-being. Finally, a lack of integration of the
manygoalspeoplehold in terms of experiencingmuch
goalconflict or a strong fragmentationof the self has
aisobeenlinked to low subiectivewell-beine(Emmons

iee6).

4.2 Planning
Having set a goal is just a first step toward goal
attainment,commonly followed by a host of implementalproblems that needto be solved.Research
on implemental mind-sets (Gollwitzer 1990) has
shownthat planning the implementationof a set goal
createsa cognitive orientation that facilitatesgetting
startedwith goal-directedactions.Implementalmind-

setspreventdistractionbv irrelevantinformationand
plomote processingof information related to the
implementationof set goals.Moreover, desirabilityrelated information is processedpartially. favorin_e
pros over cons, and the analysisof feasibility-reiated
i n f o r m a t i o ni s o p t i m i s t i c .
Set -qoalscommit peopleto attainingthe specified
future (outcomeor behavior).but they do not commit
peopleto when,where,and how theywant to attainit.
Planningone's -qoalpursuit lia forming implemcntation intentionsthat take the form of 'If I encounter
situation x, I will perform the -eoal-directed
behavior
y' (Gollwitzer 1999) promote the attainment of
difficult to reach goals (e.-e.,healthy eating).As implementationintentionsspellout links betweensituational cuesand goal-directed
behavior,the control of
goal-directedbehavioris delegatedto environmental
cues(e.g.,good opportunities).The situationalcues
specifiedin implementationintentionsare more easily
detected,remembered,and more readily attendedto
than comparable nonintended situations. The goaldirected behavior specified in implementation intentionsis initiated immediatelyand effortlesslyin the
presence of the critical situational cues, without
necessitating
a consciousintent.The task of planning
can also be approached in a more reflective way,
however, as is entailed in mental simulations that
explorepossibleroutesto achievingone'sgoal(process
simulations, Taylor et al. 1998). If such process
simulations are applied repeatedly,they further the
attainmentof set goals.
4.3

Action ControlStrategies

Successfulgoal attainment implies that a currently
pursuedgoal has to be shieldedfrom competinggoals
(e.g., the goal of making a phone call from the
competing goal of tidying up one's messy desk).
Various control strategiescan be differentiated(Kuhl
and Beckmann 1994), such as attention control or
emotion control. Whether and how effectivelythese
strategiesare useddependson the control mode of the
individual. An action-orientedpersonconcentrateson
the planning and initiation of goal-directedaction;
responds flexibly to contextual demands; and uses
person,
control strategieseffectively.A state-oriented
however,cannot disengagefrom incompletegoalsand
is thus caught up in perseveringthoughts related to
aversiveexperiencesor future successes.
Also, stateorientedindividualsreadilymisperceiveassignedgoals
as self-generated,and the degreeof such lalse selfascriptionsis closely associatedwith reduced enactment of self-chosen
as comparedto assignedgoals.
Successfullyresolvinggoal conflicts is not only an
issue of shielding an ongoing goal pursuit from
competing goal pursuits (Cantor and Fleeson 1994).
There is also the possibilityof creativeintegrations,
where new goals are formed which serveboth of the
conflicting goals (e.g., affiliation and achievement
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levels('Be-goals')suspendeduntil the individualbe.
comes self-aware.When discrepancieson the 'g...
iotverler.elgoal,
level'or the'Do-level'arediscovered.
or behaviors geared at discrepancyreduction rr.
triggered.A positiveaffectir,eresponseas a con:r.
quenceof goal attainmentis not assumed.nor is the
detectionof a discrepancyassumedto be associnls,;
with ne-sativeaffect.Rather. the speedof progressin
discrepancyreductionis seenas the sourceof positli
4.4 Mobili:arion oJ'EJfort
or negativefeelings.
Peoplecan se'cure
-eoalattainmentnot only by planhowerei
Researchon identity goalsdemonstrates.
ning and shieldin-soff distractions,but also by inthat people do not necessarilyhave to move donn.
creasingeffort. A person'sreadinessto exert effort
wards (i.e.,to lower level goals)when trying to close
'Be-goals'
turns out to be directly determinedby the perceived goal discrepancies.
When it comesto
thar
the
(Wright
As
1996).
difficulty of the task at hand
specify a desired identity (such as being a good
so doestheperson'seffort
perceiveddifficulty increases
scientist)therearemany different,alternativewayst0
expenditure,unless the task is recognizedas unindicateto oneselfand othersthat one possesses
the
solvable.But there is a secondlimit to the linear
aspiredidentity. If one hasfailed to attain an indicatoL
increaseof effort expenditurein responseto heightthat an indicatoris out of reach(e.q..
or hasdiscovered
enedtask difficulty:a person'spotentialmotivation.
one can compensate
havingproductivestudents),
[1
Potentialmotivationis determinedby need-related striving for alternativeindicators (e.g., presence
1[
variables(i.e., strengthof the relatedneedor higher
conferences).
order goal, the incentivevalue of the task, and the
instrumentality of task completion for need satis5. Conclusionand Future Perspectiues
faction or attainment of the higher order goal). If the
levelof potentialmotivationis low, peopledo not find
Researchon motivation and action traditionaliy fi>
it worthwhile to increaseeffort when an easy task
cusedon identifying the determinantsof motivation.
becomesmore difficult. This is becausethe upper limit
This searchhasmovedfrom the affectivedeterminants
of effort expenditure (suggestedby the potential
of motives, needs,and incentivesto more cognitive
motivation)is low and thus reachedquickly.
determinants,such as expectations,attributions, zrnd
control beliefs.With the recentfocus on goals(Gollwitzer and Bargh 1996), the volitional issue of thc
4.5 Disuepancy Reduction
regulation of goal-directedbehavior has becomepre"
valent, and the human being is conceivedas a flexiblt
Even when failure occurspeopledo not give up on
strategist.This perspectiveleads to a focus on the
their goal pursuits. Rather, they experiencea disanalysisof reflectiveand reflexivepsychologicalprocrepancy that needs to be closed. According to
cessesthat guide the successfulsetting and impleBandura(1991),goalsonly specifythe conditionsthat
menting of goals (seeSelf-regulationin Adulthooctl.
allow for a positive or negativeself-evaluation.If the
Eventhoughresearchon goalshaswon momentum
set goal is attainedthrough one's actions,a positive
years,thereis a host of issuesthat havenot
in
recent
one's
below
staying
prevails;
whereas
self-evaluation
yet receivedmuch theoreticaland empirical attention.
goals leads to a negativeself-evaluation.The indiOne of these is the issue of goal conflict. FutuLe
selfpushed
by
the
negative
as
vidual thus is seen
research will have to discover how goal conflicts
puiled
and
discrepancy,
the
evaluationassociatedwith
emerge and how they affect thoughts, feelings,and
is
that
positive
self-evaluation
by the anticipated
actions.Moreover, different ways of resolvinggoal
gap
the
the
between
intrinsically linked to closing
(e.g.,creativeintegrationsversusdisengageconflicts
performance
stan(i.e.,
goal
the
statusquo and the
bne of the conflictinggoals) need to be
from
ment
goals
action
effortful
stimulate
dard). This impliesthat
It doesnot sufficeto simply analyzerne
distinguished.
people
a
recognize
toward goal attainmentonly when
consequencesof goal conflict resand
goal.
determinants
quo
and the set
discrepancybetweenthe status
from goalsts
that disengagement
olution.
Observing
Bandura thereforeproposesgiving frequent feedback
to
opportunities
lack
of
by
a
instance,
for
triggered,
as a powerful meansof stimulating goal pursuit.
any
disengagemeni
goal,
that
observing
pursue
or
the
Carver and Scheier (1998) propose a different
:
lrom goals is accompaniedby ruminative thoughtas i!
discrepancyreduction theory of goal pursuit. Based
well ai frustratedanä depressedaffect(Klinger 1975)'
on cyberneticcontrol theory, the central conceptual
i
is an important flrst step. The next questionis, Hctt I
unit of their analysisis the negativefeedback loop.
Carver and Scheierhighlight the hierarchicalor-eaniz- can people effectively self-regulate disengagemeniI
from goa1s.As any self-regulationis taxing in the senseII
ation of goal pursuit and thus assumea cascadingloop
that subsequentself-regulationbecomeslesseffectl\'e't
structure.Goal-directedbehavioris usually regulated
I
researchon goalswill needto discoverself-regulator!I
at the middle level ('Do-goals') with action at higher

goais can be reconciledby taking on civlc responsib i l i t v ; .M o r e o v e ri.n a n a t t e m p t o m e e th i - s h eor r d e r
-eoals(e.-e..graduatingfrom high school)peoplecan
strategicallylink behavioralgoalsthat on the surface
appearin conflict (e.-e..when affiliatingwith peopie
and studyin-qare reconciledby studyingin groups).
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Motivation: History of the Concept
Evolutionary theory, the study of learning, and the
psychoanalytic study of mental illness have been
committed to seemotivation as a primary cause of
behavior, and this is also true of behavioral biology
and physiologicalpsychology,as they prefer to think
in terms of homeostasis(Cofer and Appley 1964).
When hunger occurs,for instance,behavior is instigated (e.g.,finding and eating food) that is instrumental to rectifying the imbalance causedby tissue
needsand deficits.The namedtheoreticalperspectives
have barricadedthe simple insight that behavior can
occur under externally applied forces as well (e.g., a
shove).Even more importantly, the physicalstructure
of the organism,its sensoryand perceptualcapacities,
its cognitiveand motor abilities,and so forth, qualify
as causal factors. Even habits, once formed, can be
seenas such.
Researchon motivation has recognizedearly on
that motivation can only be one of the many causesof
behavior, and this extendsto the causation of affect
and cognition as well. Accordingly, the leading question became: What are the aspects of cognition,
affect, and behavior that benefit most from a motivational analysis?Traditionally, the following issues
havebeenaddressed:First, thereis the questionof the
This
facilitation and energizationof certain responses.
issuehas beenanalyzedby the classicproponentsof
learning theory (Hull 1943,Spence1956)who suggestedthat motivational processes
assuch(assumedto
be rooted in generaldrive or arousal states)do not
necessarilycontrol or guide specificforms of behavior
but may at times invigorate innate or learned associativetendencies.Second,thoughts, feelings,and
actions are often characterizedas guided, directed,
goal-oriented,
persistent,or purposive.Such qualities
relate to making choices,but also to short-term or
long-term efforts in implementing the choicesmade.
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